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Horace T. "Montague, t 
senger agent for the So 
Railroad, was shot anl 
trand't last night in a t 
the westbound Sunset 1 
miles out of Los Angefi 

Boarding the train at 
bandit went through the 
compelling the passe» 

their money anaover
Montague stepped i 
the car the highwaym 
by the overcoat lapel i
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ward off | 
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Montait r’irt 'fTlt *« 
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started teuton ‘arid-a 
by him. Before he .i 
the bandit took aboti 
and jewelry front the 
train crew.

As the train slowei 
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B'lre‘U ) ThebSk was a neat, old gray-stone "TUg^gjS®
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cdfnpact, sturdy looking building, ob
viously "built with a view to guarding 
as well as possible whatever might be 

•The Welldon Community bank, of kept inside. Around the building were 
M ention, N. Y„ was robbed by safe- gathered meet of the 
blowers last night. Nitroglycerin was community. The re8tH° ” ^hob 
used to open the bank vault, with dis-Z buzzing around the undertaker s shop 
matrons results to one of the robbers, across the road, Where the body tirt 
who was blown to pieces by the ex- the slain safe-blower lay for the pres
plosion. His confederates successful- ent. The county sheriff gnd the cor»
ly looted the bank and obtained *86,- ner were doing their respective dut e 
unit in cash " in assertive fashion, and the people

had to content themselves with, stand- 
ing and looking at the outsides of the 
buildings containing the objects that 
had aroused their curiosity. 1 hey 

the most shocked and horror-- 
that I had seen for a

F~ '

Of A4 < J

loading the safe on the inside and then 
locking the door."

We looked at one another.
“That is what was Hone here, len t 

it?" I said.
“Absolutely,” said the dynamite 

man.
I sent for Mehaffey and told him 

what had been said.
“Then the job never was of Sailor 

Benny's doing,” said he instantly.
“Good gad, man! The load must have _j 
been put in by the man who locked /— 

___ And then how did Benny
to be killed cracking the door?”

I K *v
I
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SSrSS
«1 therein, other names and places have 
in many Instances been substituted for 
the rea.4 unaa.)

the affair.
He led the way back to his office in 

the bank building and told the story 
In a careful, intelligent way. There 
was nothing remarkable In the story. 
He had been called down to the bank 

•at 6:30 that morning by a working
man who, while passing to Ms work, 
had seen that the front door„of the

He had

>\vR/L Âthe door, 
come

The dynamite man and the sate man 
prepared to withdraw.,

Mi guess the case is all up to .you,
Mr. Cornell," they said. "It looks like 
work for a 'tec.' "

They went away and Mehaffey 
sat down to theorise behind the 
locked door.

"Cornell,” said Mehaffey,' “there Is 
thl* about this job: Somebody had 
been in oh It before Sailor Benny got 
to it. Somebody had stuck a load in 
there back of that door, and whoever 
It was must have b#en the man Who / 
closed the vAult and Aged the combi- .

comes along ,

' >1
J t.
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mJ?and Ibank building wag unlocked.
• gone in at once, in company with the 
workman. He had found the door be
tween the banking room and the vault 
room locked, as usual. He had opened 
thé door and had found the dead bur
glar and the looted safe, much as we 
had seett the room: Eigbty-flve thou, 
sand dollars in large bank notes had 

Some hundreds of dpi-

XTills little Item carried by the vari- 
Xew York papers was the genesis 

connection with the great Well- 
A few

pus
of my
don Community bank robbery.

after the papers carrying the 
the street I was on'my 

Welldon, ordered by the Burns 
to investigate the case as a

were
hours Istricken group 

long time. » was the first real crime 
of . any importance that had ever been 
committed In the valley within the 

of the oldest Inhabitant, and

been taken, 
lars' worth of smaller bills and about 

thousand dollars’ worth of silver had 
not been touched. Nobody had been 
found who had heard the explosion, 

absolutely no trace of

news were on 
way to nation. Then Benny 

with his pal and gets busy, 
puts to his tittle charge, just a little
soup poured In the cracks to loosen 
that old door. His pal is in the other 

doing lookout. Benny turns

Bennyaagency
representative of the National Bank
ers' Protective association.

As the reader probably is not famil
iar with the Welldon community it is 
necessary to delay my story A trifle 
in order that the situation may he 
made more clear. This community is 

of several of the sort that may be 
southern New York and

memory
the community was so awed by the 
shock of it that there was scarcely a 
thought left in the whole crowd.

vVl

àand there wag
the robbers.

« That'was Giles’ story. It was told
I went to the,bhanln/riffasndenJty&1 ln l|recise' clerical fasblon' greatly 10

let me in Mr ~fj the presi- contrast to the story of the sheriff
was received by Mi. Gltes, the pres rambled

«°—They we“ Sd “o see made a fool of himself trying to ap-

»=? T5SK2SÎS&
did you, Mt. Giles?" I asked. A 

“Yes sir,” he answered.
“And ' this money Was all in 

when you locked It up?”
“Yes, of course.” ; t0 know?
I thanked him and said: “Now will y jj® knew—which he certainly

vou kindly let me go over the vault d1a_why dld be leave It there, know- 
agatn alone? t must study it carefully h _ag he certainly, must have—that 
in order to make out an Intelligent re- n would blow Benny to pieces as sure 
port'.” ", 1 as he ever turned loose his charge?

He acquiesced readily and 1 went in ^ he knew all this—this man
and shut myself in with the wblch be dld_why did he do It? Why

did. he want. Benny kMl»4 . there, lfi. 
front of the safe? (Why did he do

room,
loose his charge—and, bang! goes the 

that’s inside. Naturally Ben-big one
ny is knôcked «tiff. His pal comes in, 
sees what has happened, gets the 

and beats It In a hurry. Isn’t
/ Xone

money ■
that the way you size it up?’’

“Not suite,” I said. ‘‘Why did that 
big load happen to be on the Inside the 
night that Benny egnse to blow the 
crib? Didn’t the man who put It 
there know that Benny was coming? 
And if he did know-how did he come 

Why did he know that?

found in
northern Pennsylvania. It was found
ed about 1840 by an Englishman 
named Welldon,' who was in his own 

seeker after a modern Utopia.

rectors, who were 
banking room, 
me. This was 
out of their line, and they, were re
lieved to have some one arrive on 
whom they could umoad the burden of

/ n?way ■■■■
Welldon believed that our whole svs-

living in crowded and ■ I .
uncomfortable, or In country districts, their worry.
isolated and lonesome, was all wrong. ’T had fearwl for yearsi th t it *
He believed that the small community, coming, said Giles. Every nlght ror 
tiftv families for instance, gathered the last twenty years that I have

rrCS - — -K doV stands between this ha£s 

10 avveti. Hehhadmabdue =thtog of a
B unable to put Into practice in tlpa $^1 h”d beeti impressed with my first 

tnat country his novel idea, he came o( the directorate have seen uu v . b tbe apparently enormous
Îo Xmeùea and, after considerable »eve SkS ^arg^ of explosive that had b*en
searching, fixed upon the rich farming be Criticize but there might used in the robbery. So terrible had
valley in southern New York as the o p . to peip this morning thp wreckage liéen that it seemed im-
spot most favorable for the location of be a ® _ modern vauit in possible té me that any living man

Welldon community. There he 1: there had could have been to that room and sur. when Benn, came must
brought together about thirty families 1 ! ob ^elV’ said one of the directors, vived after the "soup" had scattered aometblng t0 hide, and this-was the “Great Scott'
bringing most of them from his native °to well, said ° *werg could the fragments of that door around- way he tbok to hide ,it. Mehaffey,’’ ! blew into Omaha on the beams of a Great Scott.
land, England. He established a co- Isuppose a safe couldn’t The room was'so narrow that it must - ]denly and Durango box car, attired ln proper hobo cloth*, know what you
operative store, a blacksmith shop, a get lato a safe, ig, . ^ ^..-g betore a mor- ^ *11 about Benny’s old lng. They went to a saloon kept by. Are you crazy?
school, a church, a mill, in fact, every- they, Mr.. Doraeu . ■ . tar loaddd with kfcraf) iron. The horse haunts odt ,n Omaha. Better run out a» px-conviet near the stock yards-a t bope not,’ I said,
thing needed to supply the welfare ot Some of toe • Suppose we blankets were tôfn to shreds. I said b rigbt away and see if you can crookg' neslf-and; within a few hours you what. I have discovered since 1

agricultural community including at the sàfe ” to myself: “A bungler’s job," and Went dn„ whv Benny came east." they were associating with some of came to Welldon: I discovered that
This take a took at toe safe. out and telegraphed for an expert on And why tten y ^ ..Tbat-B Durango’s old friendsi in a back room you have been an inveterate Wall

Giles promptly led u - exnloelves for the expert of the firm Ye"ef’ ‘ ’ m work out Why upstairs ’ They worked for two days street gambler for the last ten years,
where toe vauti was located i”r b Duranfeo about the way she jrt», workw>ut. Why upstatiw i 'bùlleOn: It wasn’t hard to do that; the brokers

aVault or safe that thjt mad^the ^ ^ *££*£*<££ Si? Benny was hush with ifep a Itot Of ^ rTout^ow^

most of the big yeggs in the to ^°me. jwango stars in money for weeks" before 'starting to they do business with. You had been

and know, Benny", girl. £*^'5™ BS»

•Have found Benny’s Wife. From fairly lucky for an outsider until last 
her got information that Benny, was June,, Then your losses began to pile 
originally a Welldon boy. He ueed up steadily. A month ago you owed 
to get money from there occasion- *85,000. and had to make it good or be 
ally ■ ‘ PbrhapA you can ; connect UJ> exposed. You did make it good. You 
on 4ld make it good—out of . that vault
And tor third day: V;,.' y\ back there. .

“Benny’s wife says Benny went to “You hoped to (jover that loan you 
Welldon in answer to wire aayiog made yourself so that nohody ever 
just ' ‘Come.’ She doesn’t know weuia be‘toe wiser fpr it. You hoped 
where wire came from." to put It back; they all do. But, like
I Wired back: : .-c- -V: piost'ot them Th the sayie fix, you

“If possible send me sample of found that you couldn’t do it. Then 
writing from person remitting him Vou began to look around for some 
money from. Welldon." means of covering up your crime, ln

• And that—the result of that wire— y our. dilemma you thought <tt a certain

•tâbÈ-Jsrst» s-s sm. KSTiS «a
day I placed Mr. Giles, the president, vair when he needed It. You thought 
under arrest of him. You got him to come

• Arrest’’” he cried. “Me? Under ar- You told him what you wanted done; 
What does this méan, Mrwfior- you wanted the. safe blown and robbed 

YsiPf J- you promised that you would give him 
1-Baif of the big sum that you said was 
Inside—and which should have been 
inside.

“But you knew you 
with fire in taking this criminal in

4-tem
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fortune %that?"
’ Mdhafley shook his head.

“She’s a bad case, Cornell," he said. 
“Yes,”-I said, “because toe man 

who put that soup to there to go off 
hare, had

v"'1

A‘ £•
the

your confederate in »o dastardly a 
crime as robbing your own bank. You 
needed to have that safe blownr-to 
have it appear that thé bank had been 
looted ot *85,000—but you couldn’t af
ford to let a criminal live and know 
your secret. So you loaded that vault 
before you locked It the evening be
fore the robbery. You did that—only 
you could have done It—because you 
admitted that you locked the vault up 
for the night.

"You put that big charge of explos
ive back of toe door. Your man— 
Sailor Benny, the yeggman—came 
you had requested. He went to work 
in workmanlike fashion and ehot a re
spectable charge In the cracks of toe 
door. Jtis explosion turned loose tbe 
terrific load you had prepared for him. 
>The door Was blown to pieces, so was 
the yeggman, and you woke up ln the 
morning and felt you were safe once 
more. Isn't that about toe truth of 
the affair, Mr. Gilèa?"

“Proof?" he said’, sneering. "You 
have proofs to rulstantiate this pretty 
little story?"

I merely lifted my hand from toe 
table so he could see underneath what 
Durango hàd sent, me'trom Omaha, it 
was on old envelope which Durango 
had got from Benny’s wife, and ln 
which Benny once had got money 
from Welldon.

Giles took one swift look at the 
handwriting and bejtgn to gasp like a 
fish. The writing was his own.

He confessed that night to the board 
of directors and pleaded for mercy. 
But those old, hard working farmers 

h stuff. They re-

.z he said. “Do you 
talking about?

"Let me tell

an
the Welldon Community bank.

owned and patron-bank, while it was 
ized mainly by the people ot the corn- 

chartered and managed 
small country bank would be.

room,
never have seen 
had been used more roughly than the 
one that now was befoYe my eyes. In 
the language of the profession, It had

The door

mv.ntty, was
as any
Welldon had conducted its affairs him
self at first. At his death it had passed 
to his son so far as management was 
concerned, tlwtigh the title remained 
in the community. Welldon’s son had 
continued the banking business as suc
cessfully as his father had done before 
him, and thetoank was as prosperous 
and sound as a small bank possibly 
could be. it had never become a pow- 
çv but on the otlier hand, it had never 
Been in trouble once during its whole

knew
country by sight* HMj H |
the vault room, so it could not be tam- 
pered with.

When Mehaffey came he took one 
look at the dead yegg, lifted his hands 
and examined toe back of them and 
found sdme tattoo marks and said:. 
"Sailor Benny, as I'm alive! How did 
he eVeri get eo far from. .Omaha? And 
how did- be ever put in too much soup? 
He" Vas the prince of them all In 
khowing lust how - much 1* took, to 
loosen a’ dtior. By glory! , Cornell, 
there’s something queer about this 
Benny never overloaded in hie life.

The dynamite expert and the safe 
man came in on toe next train and 
the three of us entered the vault room 
of ttie bank together. The dynamite 
man took one look around and said: 
“Shùt the ddor."

The Safe man obeyed and, to make 
coat over the key-

were.
been “all shot to pieces/' 
had tieen cracked and torn and twist
ed and flung across the room. Pieces 
of bolts, bars and iron were lying all 
over. It was Impossible to tell what 
kind of a door it had been that locked 
In the. Welldon community’s mdhey, 
so shattered was, it. An enormous 
amount of horse blankets had been 
used to muffle the sound.of the explo-

out of the vault 
room I said to the president:

“Well. Mr. Giles,-we have done 
about all we can do here. What we've 
got to-do now Is to to try to look for 
this dead robber’s confederate, the 
man who got the money. We will do 
our best, but Cassure you it will be a 
hard task to find him.”

“I fear so, Mr. Cornell,” said Giles. 
“But you people are very capable, 1 
understand.”-

“We never have fallen down on a
case yet," I said as we left him.

When we came

slon. , .
4*A big charge,” I said; “a desperate

ly big charge. Theymust have wanted 
to make sure of blowing her open and 
didn’t tear to make a,noise. Please 
leave, everything just as It is and let 
us step across and look at the man 
who got caught in. the explosion.

We—Mr. Giles, the directots 
myself—went over to the undertaking 
shop where the dead bandit lay. I had 
hoped to recognize him as some listed 
yeggman, though my acquaintance 
with that class was limited; but I was 
disappointed. His face had been blown 
so thoroughly to pieces in the explo
sion that It was Impossible for anyone 
not familiar with bis smallest charac
teristics to make but who he might 

He was dressed a little 
better than the average yeggman, tor 
there was the remnant of a clean cuff 

of his wrists, but'this was all

existence.
Welldon’s son had died a few years, 

the robbery occurred, and thebefore
management thereupon had passed 
into the hands of Giles, the cashier. 
He liad done fully as well by the bank

com- I suspect that Durango at one time 
or another had been on the, other side 
of the fence, for his knowledge of 
criminals, their hang-outs, their man- 

and their associates in this coun
something too intimate to 

a detective.

the Welldons had, and the 
munitv had trusted its money to the 
bank's care as implicitly as ever. The 
bank had proved time and again that 
it was panic-proof; but it wasn t bui- 
glar-proof. After over sixty-five years 
of successful operation it had been 
cleaned out by the conventional acci
dent ot safe-blowing. Altogether It 

remarkable situation.

as
and

ners 
try was
have been picked up as 
Durango could at any time go to any 
city in the country, go straight to the 
criminal quarter and be accepted as 
one of the bunch without the slightest 
suspicion. This was bis sole qualifica
tion as a detective, however, so he 
was valuable only at infrequent inter
vale. In this case he was, as Mebaf- 
fey put it, the eter. The pair ot them

sure, I hung my 
hole.

-My gad!” said toe safe man, al
most crying, "It isn’t possible. No sate 
of ours could be blown up in that 
fashion. Say. nobody ever could blow 
one of our safes up In that fashion- 
net even one of these old ones.

“Yes," said the dynamite man, “I’ve 
done it myself.”

here.

rest?
nell?" MB....,

-‘‘-Just what it sounds tike, Mr/Giles,’
I said. “I am sorry, but there 'is noth
ing for me to do but place you under 
arrest for robbing the Wellddn - Com- 
munitytiiank of *86,000."

was a
i found the little place ln the great

est stir of its history when I alighted 
accommodation train that were made of toug! 

fused his plea and'Giles went to Sing 
Sing under a heavy sentence.

from tlie
carried me from tbe nearest city up 
the spur to Welldon community. There 

at Welldon,

have been. were playing
as“How?"

"On a test,’’ said the other. “Bywasn't much of a town 
only a few stores, offices, warehouses on one

MICROBE OF SPRING
it. The pressure ot real life, there
fore, was felt throughout the system, 
and the spirit of earnestness perme
ated education. In other words, toe 
use of one’s studies was not lost sight 
ot as now,—Atlantic M?Btoly.

5 active at this time of the year.
And it is dne to a microbe that toe 

man’s fancy lightly turns to
USEFULin connection with hts portrait of

KILLED BY BLANK "CARTRIDGE £T«ntUS m& m a Fifth avenue

dumfounded by what had happened of blunt bl^dw. whicttact as^ ^ ln thfwtodol, was so delighted 
Either he did not know that there was The fiber thus obtain#» Is Plac” , ,, tbat he w|sbed to buy it im-
a cartridge in the weapon or he fired cloth -and poised in order U> d medlafe) ^ oflered fM.000. for it, 
Blinking that It was only part ot the out exçess mois ure ah*i* next clean- not ”n0wïng the erttst was his own 
sham, fighting. Laurent was taken to ed and twisted lnto yarn for wea tog dgoD Jho had been spurned on
tbe hospital at Begin, and soon after: Banana cloth U said to bp<eminently *LW»»t q{ hu ar,t§tlc tendenclee. The 
wards expired. He had béen killed by suitable for tropical wear and i» ve y , made tiirough Miss Garden,
the packing of the blank cartridge, durable. At present the price would °®»r*25,000. Then 
which, being fired wltliln only a yard seem to be almost prohibitive, as a and the cruel grandsire
or two of him, acted like a bullet. The poll ot banana cloth, five yards long reconciled on The spot, toe artist
unfortunate soldier was the eldest son and one yard wide, sells for about meanwhf]e accepting the *25,600 check 
of a widow, who has three smaller *6.70, v As this enterprise la a brand wlth a more.ln.i0rrow.tban.hi-anger ex- 
children to bring up. new one, high prices are to b«i « presglon. It was a very nice story.
■^cte5:, bbt th«y 21 eUJe *°„ 'E* ‘tattiiere"was only one trouble with it 

themselvei as the demand for this true ln any particular,
kind of cloth grows, and the supply wes not true ln
endeavors to keep pace with It.

prMeipppeep -
Mary Garden as Thais, which was ex-

window. young 
thoughts of love.French Scientist’s Explanation Far 

from Poetic, but Doubtless it 
Is the Truth, .......Peculiar Fatality That Accompanied 

Military Maneuvers Undertaken 
by French Troops.

A strange and sad accident-occurred 
ln the course of drill manaqvers at 
Montreuil-sous-Bols, In thé suburbs of 
Paris, France, where a soldier was 
killed by a blank cartridge discharged 
at him by a fellow-soldier. A com
pany of tbe Thirty-first regiment was 
taken out to Montreuil for maneu
vers, 
noon
cided to order a sham attack on a 
fort, which his soldjers, were to storm 
Borne of tbe soldiers were posted as 
sentries, and the others were told that 
in storming the imaginary fort they 
'were to try specially to take toe sen
tries prisoners, but a formal order 
was given to the soldiers tbat they 

'were not to load.-tbfiir rifles-, tin Spite 
ot this a shot w»s suddenly beard, and

The Common Sense of It.
The really old-fashioned education

al system-upon whitih ours is founded Value cf Good Manners,
had a vigorous common sense about it Tbe woman who amounts to any- 
Sehool ended-for the boy at 14 or 15, thing these days must have good man- 
the freedom of college began at once, ners There are exceptions, but the 
and the boy must stand on his own woman who would make friends tor 
feet. An intellectual standard ot a herself or business tor her firm will 
comparatively uniform type was de- have a lot easier time and be more 
manded of college graduates. Rough- successful if she has acquired personal 
ly speaking there was, outside of math- charm. An unfortunate" manner neu- 
ematics and the limited number ot trallzea toe good a woman does. The 
sciences then studied, only one sys- capable woman need ?ifot grow slack 
tem of thought of any importance to |n her work because she leads, not 
be learned, and this Involved a real drives; because ebe Is soft of voice, 
knowledge of Latin and English titer-, suave ot tongue, kindly ot heart, and 
attire. To be without this was to be gracious to all. The reason most of 
in a sense, unfit The college provfd- the women are otherwise than suave

Spring is interesting to othess be 
sides poets and lovers. Scientific men 
have been studying its why and, Ha, 
how and they now tell us that it Is 
due to something widely different 
frpm the warming rays ot the sul|, 
M. Muentz, ln an address before the 
Academy of Sciences ln Paris the 
other day, asserted that spring was 
due to microbes. •

When the days grow longer these 
microbes become extraordinarily 
active and they set up what M. Muentz 
càlls an, excessive nitrification, with- 
out which the earth would' remain 
sterile and the sap would not flow in 
plants. This activity, he says., has 
nothing to do Vito the temperature, 
but is due solely to the hereditary 
tendency of these microbes to besom#

At threp o’clock ln the after 
the lieutenant in command de-

Cloth Made of Banana Flber. .^
manufacture of cloth from ba-Thé*■■■■■■I*

nana fiber promises to become a great,.
Industry in the far east, particularly . 
in India The process of manufacture Reconciliation.

S3fl& sr-sr ass J: £ «ls ssls
and iteamed &ver caldrons of boiling painting romance* was once told, it

Fear Sparks From Telephone.
It Is possible to Ignite by sparks 

[rom a telephone. Hence In all Ger- 
works the telephone bells are

life gets the up- 
; their nerve* go

ed the stipple and direct means of 
mastering this system; and young men 
set themselves to the task ot acquiring

1s that toe turmoil o 
per hand. They let 
and good breeding follows.man gas 

covered with wire gauze.
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